
Good Feet Stores Add Bi-lingual Staff to
Denver and Lakewood, CO Stores

/EINPresswire.com/ The Denver, CO and Lakewood, CO

Good Feet stores have developed a professional bi-

lingual staff at both locations in order to better serve

their English speaking and Spanish speaking

community.

The Denver, CO and Lakewood, CO Good Feet stores

have developed a professional bi-lingual staff at both

locations in order to better serve their English speaking

and Spanish speaking community.

“We decided we would support the Spanish speaking

community by hiring or training employees that can

communicate best in their native language and be able

to better relate the benefits of arch supports” says store

owner Eric Kaplan. “Whether you speak Spanish, English or any other language our Good Feet

arch supports can really help those in and around Denver that work on their feet or live an active

lifestyle and suffer from some sort of foot, knee or back pain.”

Good Feet products are designed to support all four of the foot’s arches, which makes the

personal fitting process so important. Through better arch support, a person’s body weight can

be more evenly distributed, which maximizes stability and balance. The Denver and Ft. Collins

Good Feet foot pain relief products are also designed to reduce pressure and eliminate foot

pain, arch pain, heel pain and knee pain from plantar fasciitis and even back pain.

The Denver Good Feet foot pain relief process provides each customer with personal bio-

mechanical balancing and measuring. The customer’s primary activities and shoe style

preferences are also taken into consideration prior to being personally fitted with arch supports

and cushions that can provide them with the ultimate comfort, balance and support.

The Denver Good Feet stores are located at 1000 South Colorado Boulevard in Denver and 98

Wadsworth Blvd #123 in Lakewood, CO. For details or directions, call (303) 865-7961. Store

Hours: Monday – Saturday: 10am – 6pm, Sunday: 11am – 5pm.

http://www.goodfeet.com/denver/
http://www.goodfeet.com/denver/
http://www.goodfeet.com/denver/


Headquartered in Carlsbad, CA, Good Feet operates approximately 100 franchises throughout

the United States as well as retail locations in Canada, Puerto Rico, the UK, Kuwait and

distributorships in Korea. For more information about Good Feet, call (800) 509-4535 or visit

goodfeet.com.
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